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Cogs in M SU’s Wheels Hindus Tells Convo Audience

Mr s . r u t h h u g h e s
Mrs. Ruth Hughes has been in
harge of the Main hall desk for
jnore than four years. To her
alls the lot of handling mail, the
tationery for the university adhinistration, express, telegrams,
md one of the many lost and found
lepartments on the campus.
She has charge of the switch
boards for the campus as well as

WILLIAM R. ANDERSON
William R. Anderson graduated
from the business administration
school at MSU in 1947, and imme
diately became the bookkeeper for
B Y R O N R IC E
the Student Union business office.
“ The thing which is basically wrong with the countries of
Besides the 10 fraternity and so
the Middle-east is the fact that the peasantry owns little or
rority accounts his office handles,
he has 95 others to take care of. none of the land,” Maurice Hindus said at a special convoca
Bill has one of the many lost and tion Tuesday night.
found departments of the campus,
Hindus, foreign correspondent landlessness of the peasantry,”
for the New York Herald Tribune, Hindus said.
“ Egypt is known as the garden
spoke from the platform of the
Student Union theater on the sub spot of the world,” he said. “ There
ject of “ The Middle-east— Egypt, are over 5 million tillable acres
in Egypt, and over 3 million
Persia, and Palestine.”
“ I went to Egypt from Switzer peasant families who own little
land,” Hindus said. “ It is the only or none of it.
“ In the whole Middle-east the
country in the whole world that
most revolutionary element is the
doesn’t want dollars.
student. These students in Egypt
. “In the Europe of today, no mat are filled with great vexations
ter how rich you are you get food and disappointments over the
on a ration basis. Egypt was dif state of the peasant.
ferent. There were no dollars but
“ In November of 1946 they
there was plenty of everything demonstrated against the foreign
else.”
ers— the British. The police broke
To get a true picture of a coun it up so the students took their
try, he said, the villages and farms medical textbooks, piled them up,
must be studied, and when he saw
he 18 operators, 16 o f which are and one of his unofficial jobs is the villages of Egypt he was face and burned them as well as de>art-time student employees.
providing nickels for the soft-drink to face with one of “ the most dis
“ All o f the official mail of the vending machines downstairs.
mal o f realities.”
idministration office is handled
He has a staff of five, four of
The people are very poor, he
vith a new canceling machine whom are part time student em stated. They live in mud huts, wear
yhich stamps, cancels, and seals ployees.
shabby clothes, squat to eat, squat
=ach letter,” she said.
Bill’s varied tasks and respon to rest, and have a multitude of
The recent World Student Ser
Students ' and professors alike sibilities haven’t allowed him to diseases.
vice Fund drive on the campus fell
ome to her for information re;arding what has been going on in spend as much time as he’d like LANDLESS PEASANTRY
considerably short of its $1,500
“ What is wrong with Egypt?
fcain hall, what is going on,, and at his attractive Flathead lake site
goal, according to a report sub
The most important thing is the
?hat w ill go on.
where he plans to build a cabin.
mitted yesterday by Guilford Mar
tin, Kalispell, drive chairman. The
fund netted $466.76.
Total receipts came to $491.33,
and expenses amounted to $24.57,
THE
M O N TAN A
the reporter said.
Speaking for the Student Chris
tian association, which sponsored
the drive, Martin thanked groups
and individuals w ho contributed
to the fund with time and money.
“ Although w e failed to realize
our goal, many hungry students in
Z400 Vol. XLVII Thursday, March 11, 1948 No. 69 devastated countries w ill soon
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
have food because you w ere in
terested,” Martin said.

Mid-East Needs Land Reform

W SSF Drive
Falls Short

KAIMIN

|Sure ’an It’s A
Depot Rally
Get the Business
Pat’s Deal
ro W elcom e
Satu rd ay N ight St.
McCarthys, O’Tooles, and H ooligrizzlies Home
hans especially, but all Newman
A pep rally w ill welcom e the
rizzly basketball team home
rom Kansas City tonight as Coach
iggs Dahlberg and his 11-man
•aveling squad pull into the Mil
waukee station at 8:18.
Doubt as to the time o f the
jam’s arrival was eliminated yesirday afternoon when Graduate
lanager Gil Porter received word
om Milwaukee officials.
Vic Dikeos, Missoula, Traditions
oard chairman, has arranged for
K ’s, Spurs, and the band to be
j hand when the team arrives,
e urged that all students attend
xe rally, Which celebrates conusion o f the 1947-48 basketball
ason for the Grizzlies.
The Grizzlies w ere eliminated
the first game o f the National
ssociation
of
Intercollegiate
asketball invitational tournament
Kansas City Monday by Conecticut Teachers college.

ick Shots to Continue
)uring Spring Vacation
Shots for Rocky Mountain spotd fever w ill be continued at the
jalth service through spring vaition, Dr. C. R- Lyons, director,
lid yesterday.
Students should space their
lots so that the seven day interxl w ill not be broken while they
e on vacation, Dr. Lyons said.
Dr. Lyons also said that complete
xysical examinations for outside
nployment would be discontinued
the dispensary. Until now, he
id, the health service has been
ving physicals for outside work
a small charge but that the
-actiee would be discontinued.

If you are a good judge of the
stock market, if you have the feel
for financial trends, you may feel
at home at “ The Bucket Shop.”
This will be a feature o f the Busi
ness A d club’s all-school dance,
next Saturday evening.
The Business Ad School Incor
porated, a holding c o m p a n y
headed by Dean Smith and asso
ciates, is promoting the following
ventures:
Swearingen’s Swamp, incorpor
ated (a “wildcat” oil company
which is now drilling. Results ex 
pected 9-12 p.m., March 13);
Paystreak Mining company (re
ports are that the mother lode w ill
be found Saturday night, for sure);
The Cut-and-Hew Lumber com 
pany (this is strictly a one-night
stand);
The Far West Cat and Rat ranch
(dealer in cat pelts);
The Student Exchange incor
porated (dealing in past and cur
rent exams, cribbing, and how to
get a sheepskin the easy w ay).

Theta Sig Initiates
Seven Members
Seven women were initiated into
Theta Sigma Phi last night in the
journalism school.
New members of the women’s
journalism honorary are Judy
Beeler, Billings; Dorothy M cKen
zie, Philipsburg; Eileen Roy, Ana
conda; Astrid Wetzsteon, Sula;
Lois Woods, Poison; Marian Barry,
Butte; and Mary Kidd, Deer Lodge.
A regular meeting o f the hon
orary followed the initiation.

club members are urged to attend
the “ wearin’ of the green” pro
gram to be presented by the club
after 10 o’clock mass Sunday in
the St. Anthony’s church.
The program will include musi
cal numbers and skits dedicated
to St. Patrick, according to Mark
Dwire, Shelby, Newman club pres
ident. Sentinel pictures w ill be
taken at the meeting, Dwire said.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS PLAN
VACATION RETREAT
The Lutheran student associa
tion is planning a retreat during
spring vacation at the Flathead
Lutheran Bible camp, Esther May
er, president, said yesterday.
“ All those who plan to go but
have not yet signed up for the trip
should call either Ruth Croskrey,
7388, or Rev. Gordon Tollefson,
4139, before Sunday,” said Miss
Mayer. “ There w ill be a short
LSA meeting at 5:30 Sunday evefor those who plan to make the
trip,” she concluded.

Friday’s Convo to Headline
Competing Glamour Girls
Six of the finalists in the Miss Montana contest w ill present
their talent at convocation Friday morning. A ll 19 of the
finalists w ill be introduced on the stage by master of cere
monies Leonard O ’Neill, Great Falls.
Marian McAllister, Poison, w ill tap dance; Patti Luer,
■^Anaconda, and Gayle Davidson,
Poison, will sing soprano solos;
Marion Liggett, Roundup, will
play a piano solo; Xenia Anton,
Billings, w ill play an organ solo,
Dean J. W. Maucker, director of and Edna Marie Thompson, Mis
the student personnel service, was soula, w ill give a reading.
notified yesterday that he has been
Miss Montana of 1947, Carol
appointed chairman o f the Mon Chaffin, will give a brief resume
tana Committee of Interchange of of her trip last fall and the At
Teachers by the United States D e lantic City pageant.
partment of Education, Washing
Although they are not compet
ton, D. C.
ing at convocation Friday, the
The committee will interview other 13 contestants w ill present
candidates in Montana and north their talent at various civic or
ern Wypming who apply for teach ganization meetings.
ing positions in foreign countries.
The 19 candidates were selected
A t the present time there are Monday by a committee headed
two applications for such positions, by Joe Heimes, Butte. The final
but
it
is
anticipated,
Dean Miss Montana winner w ill be
Maucker said, that more w ill apply selected from this number and will
as the newly established program be crowned at the Coronation Ball,
April 3.
develops.

Maucker Appointed
Committee Head

stroying thousands of dollars
worth of equipment.”
“ I liked Persia better than any
of the countries in that part of
the world,” the author stated.
“ These people are refined. Decor
um has been an art for centuries,
and the Persians have written
S.dme of the w orld’s finest poetry.
“ Persia is one of the sickest na
tions in the world. Had it not been
for the United States the Russians
would have taken over the three
northern provinces last summer.”
He said that the Russians be
lieved that there was oil in these
provinces, and wanted it, but that
Americans filling key positions in
the health departments and acting
as military advisers prevented
this.
Hindus suggested land reforms
as an answer to the problems of
Egypt and .Persia.
“ The peasants must get the
land. In the next 10 years these
countries must reform themselves
or they will blow sky high with
something — that something is
Communism.
“ The merchants of Persia are
not capitalists but are mere money
changers— buy and sell—buy and
sell— buy and sell. This is the
business mentality which is found
all over the Orient.”
PALESTINE
In his discussion o f Palestine he
said the countries c o n t r a s t
sharply with Palestine because it
is progressive, and that it is
the other Arab states not the
Arabs in Palestine who are fight
ing the partition.
Palestine has been improved
agriculturally by the cross breed
ing of the native stock with strains
imported from foreign countries,
he said.
“ What you find in Palestine is
a little bit o f California. I look
upon Palestine as a blueprint for
rehabilitation o f Persia, Egypt and
the ’ Middle-east, for the countries
in which the peasants own their
land are the most stable,” Hindus
concluded.
Mr. Hindus was introduced by
Pres. James A. McCain. His ap
pearance here was sponsored by
the Public Exercises committee of
the Uriivei'sity, o f which Prof. E.
L. Freeman is chairman.

Coe Resigns
To Face Cold
Cruel W orld
Resignation of Donald R. Coe,
instructor in the journalism school,
effective at the close o f winter
quarter, was announced Monday
by Mrs. Lucille J. Armsby, Presi
dent McCain’s secretai*y. Mr. Coe
has purchased the Plains weekly
newspaper, The Plainsman, and
plans to take over operation o f the
paper following his resignation.
Mr. Coe was graduated from
Southwestern college, Kansas, in
1938 and was editor o f the college
yearbook. He has since served on
the editorial staff o f the Miles City
Star, editor o f the Fairfield Times,
and editor o f the Billings Herald.
During his four and one-half
year cruise in the navy, Mr. Coe
edited the Corpus Christi naval
air station yearbook. He was dis
charged with the rank of lieuten
ant commander, and holds the air
medal and a presidential letter of
commendation.
Mr. Coe received his master’s
degree in the spring of 1947 while
instructing in
the journalism
school.
“ I’ve enjoyed my woi'k with both
the faculty and students,” Mr.
Coe said, “ now I’m looking for
ward to operating my own paper.”
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The Campus Needs Pushers
You know, there’s more than prestige and experience to be
gained from being elected to Central board. It’s the place to
find and bind romance. Last fall the business manager pinned
the vice-president, and only a few short evenings ago the
president hung his hardware on the secretary. Of course, some
people would call this smooth politicking, but we, for the
record, will blissfully pass it off as true love.
Which brings us to the next point—that campus elections
are again drawing near. Already we’re hearing this or that
candidate is available for such and such an office and some
boosters are throwing out feelers regarding their favorite
son or brother.
Tomorrow we pass into the limbo reserved for campus hasbeens—so today we’d like to make a few suggestions regarding
the election of campus officers.
Central board members, for the most part, put a good deal
o f thought and time into their- work. As a reward, the most
they usually receive is the abuse of persons who don’t take
the time to acquaint themselves with Central board prob
lems.
Central board delegates and ASMSU officers discuss and
pass on business which is mighty important to the students
and University. Let’s elect persons who are interested in the
duties of their office, acquainted with parliamentary pro
cedure, and progressive. Central board is no place for pro
crastinators, or persons who will not be able to give generously
of their time and ability.
Likewise, Store board demands persons who are willing
and able to acquaint themselves with the business of the
corporation, then voice their own opinion.
We still haven’t found a use for the offices of class secretary
and treasurer, other than to impress the folks back home
that Joe and Susie won a minor popularity contest.
But the president and vice-president of each class have a
real job to do, as members of the Ideas committee. We con
gratulate the present committee for at least getting the com
mittee reactivated, albeit after considerable prodding. The
last several classes didn’t even do that. But the committee’s
record of two meetings during a year, with a month’s delay
in getting the results on to Central board, isn’t very im
pressive.
The Ideas committee can do a lot of good by collecting and
passing on ideas fostering student-University relations, and
acting as a clearing house for student gripes. If a small number
of students come around with their ideas (and it takes time
to get new organizations going) then the eight members
themselves can contribute much to achieving the purpose
of the committee.
Ideas committee, Central board, and Store board need
pushers—men and women with gumption, initiative, and
ability. Let’s elect that type of persons next quarter.

Prolific Students
According to a story published last week in one of the senior
seminar editions of the Kaimin, an average of four babies
a week are born to residents of the strip house area.
On the basis of these figures, we predict a 1968 enrollment
at MSU of 5,000 students.
More power to the mill levy and bond issue.

Cow College Culture
We note in the weekly rag published by our country cousins
that Cow college is participating in the Intercollegiate Bridge
tournament. And to think of the nasty things they used to
say about bridge-playing, etc., at the “ Missoula country club.”
Culture has arrived in Bozeman.

M O N T A N A
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Executive Council
W ill Discuss
University Budget

Thursday, March 11, 1048

Milne Has Full Schedule
Preaching Studying

,

Bruce Milne, Roundup, psychol
ogy and religious education major,
keeps a schedule every first and
third Sunday of the month that
few university students would care
to follow.
Milne, a licensed Methodist
preacher, travels 300 miles on
those week ends to hold youth
meetings and church services in
the Methodist Noxon-Heron parish
on the Idaho border.
He outlined his trip in the fol
lowing way:
He Has Busy Week End
“At 11:35 a.m. Saturday morning
I leave Missoula on the train and
arrive in Noxon at 5 p.m., where I
hold an evening meeting for the
j Methodist youth of the district. The
jnext morning at 10 I have a Sun
Home Ec Staff Will Go
day school class and at 11, church
To Meeting in Butte
services. When church is over I
The entire staff of the home eco have visitation hours.
“At 5 p.m. I board a train for
nomics department will attend a
meeting of the Montana Home Heron, which is 15 miles distant,
Economics association in Butte and hold church services at 8 p.m.
At 9 p.m. I have a youth meeting
Friday and Saturday.
The organization is affiliated which lasts until 10:30. After the
with the American Home Econom meeting I catch up on a little
ics association, a national profes studying until 2:30 in the morning
when I catch the train back to Missional organization.
Isoua—and arrive here just in time
Ito eat and attend a 9 o’clock class.”
Gets Minister's License
Milne received his minister’s liThe university’s budget for the
coming year will be discussed at
a meeting of the executive council
of the university system Friday
and Saturday in Helena. President
McCain is leaving today to partici
pate in the conference.
Other matters to be brought up
before the April meeting of the
State Board of Education will also
be talked over, according to Mrs.
Lucille Armsby, President Mc
Cain’s secretary.
The executive council is com
posed of the presidents of the six
units of the university system and
Chancellor Selke. ■
President McCain will return to
Missoula Saturday afternoon.

cense while he was still a senioi
at Roundup high school after tak
ing an oral examination on Meth
odist doctrines given by the Mon
tana Conference of the Methodis
church.
He preached on and off during
his last year at school and shortly
thereafter, but didn’t start preach
ing full time until he started at thi
Noxon-Heron parish Sept. 1, 1947
Milne said he became interestet
in ministerial work after he hat
attended several Methodist youtl
summer campus at Flathead lake
“ I plan to use the psychology
and religious education I am tak
ing here,” he said, “ in view o;
counseling at some interdenomin
ational youth camp such as thi
YMCA.”
In 1944 and 1945 he was treas
urer of the Montana Methodis
Youth fellowship, and in 1948 an<
1947 he was president of the group
a job he held until last August.

Letters to
T1le Editor

Dear Editor:
Along with a few hundred other
students, I was more than a little
surprised at the appointments to
/l i d d
the associate editorships for this
coming school year.
Arthur Godfrey Friday morning:
As it is well known throughout
“ I had a little worm.
the school, Mr. Smurr and his re
His name was Motor.
actionary bed - fellow, J. J.
I put him in a cardboard box.
Wuerthner, are two of the most
radical, near-reds in Montana. As
Out bored Motor.”
borderline cases they should be
closely scrutinized even as stu
Paul Douglas’ return to the Fred
dents, let alone handling one of the Waring show as a guest Monday
most important jobs on the cam morning brought to mind the 15pus. To trust these two question minute Waring show of some eight
able Leninists with the school or ten years ago. Looking back,
paper is like handing Stalin a I can’t help but feel that today’s
made-to-order propaganda ma show is slipping. Closest to the
chine right smack in the Uni Waring of old was yesterday’s ren
versity.
dition of “ Somewhere Over the
I propose that a committee be Rainbow.” Maybe the show will
set up, made up of representatives pick up after Waring comes back
from each of the various schools from his vacation in Mexico.
on the campus. This committee
would then hold a court session to
A fine program for morning lis
determine whether or not these teners is Words and Music over
journalists are Communists as has KXLI.i, Monday, Wednesday and
been repeatedly suspected.
Friday at 10:30. Don’t listen if
If it is found that they are you have an 11 o’clock, though. It
“ commies,” then further steps might relax you right into a sound
should be taken. First, they should sleep.
be forced to immediately resign
from the staff of the school paper.
The new mimeographed Mis
F o r a d o u b le h e lp in g o r ju n io r ]
Second, they should be put soula newspaper carries a story
gla m ou r. Y o u need th is q u ic k !
through a de - communization that KXLL is favored over KGVO.
c h a n g e d re s s. W e a r the cr is p !
course, so that when they come That’s a pretty strong statement
w h ile p iq u e y o k e f o r a fresk
out they could again be trusted as to make so early in the game.
o u t-o f-th e -b a n d b o x l o o k .W it h 
upstanding citizens.
Much of KXLL’s popularity is no
o u t y o k e y o u have a b asic dress
Some of the reasons that I sus doubt due to its newness. And in
t o w e a r w i tb Jewelry. T b e
pect these two are:
its poll the paper contacted only
d o u b le p e p lu m s ro u n d K ip line
1. They sign their names to ] 250 listeners. That’s just a little
a ccen t a sm all waist. Sizes 9 -1 5
their “Letters to the Editor.”
more than 1 per cent of Missoula’s
id c o lo rs .
in na vy anc
2. They speak freely in the population, hardly adequate for a
men’s room only when someone good survey.
else is in there.
Generally speaking, however, I
3. Their outspoken a t t a c k s believe it’s safe to say tfyat NBC
against communism shows they has a longer list of better comedy
are really trying to cover up their talent, and that CBS brings more
own guilt.
public service educational fea
4. Both belonged to the Boy tures.
Scouts as children.
5. Both were seen contributing
to the “Red” Cross.
6. Both drink Four Roses (pro
In A
bably because they are red).
7. Both were seen coming in
Different Light!
from dates with red markings
★ STUDY LAMPS
around their faces and mouths.
* BEDROOM LAMPS
8. Each of them on occasion
has been heard singing an old Rus
sian favorite— “ The Red River
Valley.”
Yours truly,
A friend of Democracy,
B. Eugene Bottomly.
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Intramural
Board to Settle
Controversies

■ Managers, representing most of
•he organizations in intramural
■eague play, met Wednesday to dis
cuss forming a board to handle the
controversies that arise in intraqaural games.
Intramural Instructor P a u l
Szakash, w ho called the meeting,
said the board w ill consist of
seven members chosen from the
jroup o f managers, and suggested
hat one member be a representaiv e from the Kaimin.
The next meeting w ill be Friiay at 3 in Room 303 o f the Men’s
jym. Szakash urges all managers
io be present if their teams are to
>e represented in the intramural
jrogram.

Pooch Auditions

||For A n d rie

Last week, as the University
Symphony orchestra was practic
ing Beethoven’s Sixth, Director
Eugene Andrie asked the brass
section to play a tricky part separ
ately.
Thinking that he was either a
non-union trombone or a stray
French horn, a little dog that had
been sitting quietly in the brass
section, drinking in the strains of
melody, put up his nose and let
the music pour from his soul.
The result was that Andrie
glared at the flutes and said to try
it again. The dog gave an encore
performance this time but the
brass section let him take it alone
after the third measure. Joe Estes
promptly showed the dog to the
door.
But wait. Joe let him out the
north door and two minutes after
the orchestra began again, the
music-loving pooch admitted him
self via the south door.
After another howling cadenza,
the dog was removed for good.
Until he discovers the balcony or
learns to turn door knobs, he’ll
have to content himself with the
Standard hour on Sundays.
LIB R A R Y TO CLOSE
FROM MARCH 17 TO 24
The library w ill d ose to take in
ventory March 17 at 10 p.m. and
w ill remain closed until 8 a.m.,
March 24, according to Kathleen
Campbell, librarian.

VETERANS
OF
FOREIGN
WARS
New Club
W ith T w o L o u n g es

Private entrance
428 N. Higgins
Located Downstairs
in Priess Hotel
K. K AISER’S ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9-2

Hickory Hopefuls
Working Indoors
Few people are happy about the
latest spell of winter weather but
among the unhappiest are mem
bers o f Eddie Chinske’s baseball
team, who have been forced to
practice indoors for the past week.
Fourteen of last year’s 18 lettermen and a crop of new candidates
are practicing now in preparation
for the 20 scheduled games. Last
year the team won 8 while losing
14. The team batting average was
.227. Bill Mitchell, Miles City, was
the leading regular hitter with an
average o f .353, follow ed b y Roy
Malcolm, Missoula outfielder, with
.328. Leading pitchers returning
are Jim Lucas, Miles City, Ted
Tabaracci, Black Eagle, and Bob
Cope, Missoula.
Men not returning from last
year’s squad are Colin Welsh,
Butte; Lefty Campbell, Missoula;
Don Jerman, Midwest, Wyo., and
Darrel Wardien, Great Falls.
The season opens April 8 at
Washington State college. The first
home game is scheduled for May 8
against Whitman college o f Walla
Walla.

MONTANA
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Tri Delts Beat
New Hall Six,
W in W A A Title

M SU ’s A ce Trainer Is
Gentleman and Scholar

needed a trainer. He looked over
BY LOREN PALMER
Athletic Trainer Nasby Rhine- the prospects and chose Nase and
The Tri Delts won the basket hart was an outstanding end on hired him in July of 1935.
At this time the training room
ball championship after the W AA the ’32, ’33 and ’34 football teams,
finals Saturday when New hall winning the Grizzly award in ’34. consisted of one little corner of
hoopsters dropped the last fast Nase liked football and was es the varsity dressing room with
pecially good at covering punts. one rickety, old table, one sun
game, 20 to 19.
To take third place, Thetas de In 1935 he was hired as Univer lamp (which didn’t w ork), one
feated the Sigma Kappa squad, sity trainer and at that time the baking oven (that didn’t w ork),
players and staffs were allowed and one jar of “ red hot” ointment.
20 to 14.
The Tri Delts jumped to an early to follow the teams up and down Adjacent to this training room was
lead and at the half had the ad the field. As the story goes Nase the track equipment room. One day
vantage, 18 to 11. New hall nosed was so enthusiastic that for sever during summer quarter Nase and
up to a one-point margin in the al years after he was graduated, the football manager decided more
he still “ covered punts from the room was needed and with ham
last minutes o f the game.
Joan Beckwith, Kalispell, was side lines” — in fact he covered mers and saws they knocked out
top scorer with 11 points for the them so well that he even beat the a partition, installed a few wall
ends down the field.
sockets, built several more tables
Tri Delts.
The story behind Nase goes like and he started on his career. And
Thetas stayed ahead of the Sig
ma Kappas throughout their game, this. In 1919 and 1920 a local today, 13 years later, Nase has
widening the margin when Anne colored student played football built up the University training
Fraser, Billings, made four quick and was on the track team. His room until it is comparable to any
shots in'the last half. Miss Fraser name was Jim Dorsey. He was a in the nation.
law major and after graduation
Besides developing the training
netted 12 points.
Last year’s line-up for honors he told the staff here that when he room, Nasby was also busy devel
included the same teams with New found a colored youth that was a oping his own techniques and pro
hall coming out first, Sigma Kap gentleman, a student, and an ath cedures. He has advanced basic
pa second, and Theta and Tri Delt lete, he would send him to M on taping systems, especially for
tana. Later he became a very su c tom or stretched tendons in the
teams tieing for third place.
cessful lawyer and he did find a knee.
youth w ho had all of the qualities
Nasby is teaching a class in
he had mentioned. This youth was athletic training for which he is
Nasby Rhinehart. Nase came out now writing a text book. He has
here and was a very successful had several articles printed in the
athlete, winning nine letters in “ First Aider,” a newspaper for
football, basketball, and track. trainers and coaches.
eyebrow,
nodded
her
head
almost
BY SLAM BORPMAN
“ Nase, to my mind, is one o f
imperceptibly. This, I knew, meant Nase turned out* to be a very good
No. 802514
student and also a gentleman liked the top men in the country in his
Today, bridge hounds, w e w ill only one thing— Blackwood!
profession,” said Coach Doug Fes
(Here I must digress to point by all who had contact with him.
take up a situation that arose at
Fessenden had arrived ori the senden.
out
to
gin
rummy
fans
that
Black
Murphy’s Corner last Saturday
scene and decided the University
A (great psychological 'trainer,
morning when four of us w oke up w ood is a technical'term meaning
Nase believes about half o f the
“Yes,
dear,
I’ll
have
another
beef
under the same table. (Some
injuries are in the minds of the
grossly negligent scrub woman — if you want one.” )
athletes. One of his strongest
East, wide awake by now and
had seen fit not to sweep us out).
points is his advanced theory on
sensing the drama o f this impasse,
As a beam of sunlight struck
calmly lit the wrong end of a cork- ' Kansas City basketball tourna preventing injuries, according to
him, East rolled over and belched
tip cigarette.
ments are nothing new for Grizzly Fessenden.
softly, letting a pack o f cards slip
“ Pass,” he said quietly, blowing Hoop Capt. John Cheek. Cheek
from his vest pocket. Before East
smoke rings out both ears.
played in the NAIB meet there
could mumble a protest that this
Quickly I hissed “ Five hearts!” in 1941 when he was playing for
It W o n t Shock Y ou
was the best deck he had, it was
Final bid:
Dillon Normal.
shuffled, cut, and half the cards
“ Seven eagles!”
The outstanding game that year
dealt. But this is of little conse
— Swiped
was the Normal-San Diego State
quence.
college contest in w hich the Dillon
Three rubbers and two and onesquad led San Diego until the final
half hours later, a hand was dealt
So you think you had it rough
minutes o f the game. San Diego
which illustrates exactly what I
won by one point and then went overseas—w ith an electric razor
meant when I answered the query
on to take the tournament as they and no outlet. Well, just listen to
of a reader in South Appalachicola,
Tw o movies Were shown to the
Dr. Jules Karlin’s troubles.
had done the previous year.
Fla., to-w it: No, it would be im
members o f the Business A d club
Rather he should be called
Cheek earned tw o basketball
possible. (I ’ve forgotten now just
what the question was, but I’m at a special meeting last Tuesday letters at Dillon Normal, one o f Coach Karlin here, because this
sure that whatever it was she night, according to Marilyn Klugh, them honorary because he left concerns the athletic personality
school before the semester ended. o f the history professor.
asked would be impossible).
Cut Bank, publicity chairman.
Dr.— erCoach Karlin was most
Partner at North opened with
A representative o f the M cKay
It’s really quite easy to get In fortunate in obtaining a robot for
two hearts. This caused East to Art company presented “ Saving
wake suddenly from the half-sleep with Suiap,” an account o f a new, dians and defects of the anatomy his tennis team. That’s a little gad
get to save his players from ach
into which he had fallen; glanc simplified method o f accounting m ixed up.
While giving a lecture on M on- ing bones. It tosses out balls at a
ing at his cards, he immediately by Remington Rand. The second
saw that discretion was the better film, “ A Million Dollars Per Day,” ana history the other day, Prof. set interval so that the player can
part of valor and went back to was concerned with fireproof cabi E. E. Bennett warned his students hit them over the net. A t present
not to confuse the Flathead and one o f Dr. Karlin’s “ D ” students is
sleep again.
nets for records.
Blackfoot Indian tribes. A few used instead o f the robot.
Seeing it was my turn, I left
A short business meeting pre
The big problem now is, the
minutes later he referred to the
off trying to reach a partly-filled
ceded the showing o f the movies.
Indians as “ flatfeet” and “ black tennis courts have no electrical
bottle of Ballantine ale someone
outlets.
had left from the night before, and
heads.”
Foreign Service
fanned my cards out.
Six hearts!
JVants Young People
Obviously, North was either
The present tendency o f the
trying to pull my leg (an unauth
orized signal, by the way; Hoyle State department is to get young
would never endorse it), or this people for the Foreign service,
was a pinochle deck. However, Byron E. Blankenship, Foreign
W h e re: G old R oom
W h e n : Saturday 9 -1 2
just to go along with a gag, my re service officer, told listeners yes
terday afternoon.
sponse was four hearts.
M usic: K e n n y Hansen
D ress: Informal
West had gone to the ladies’ rest
Specialized training is given after
room, so naturally said nothing the aptitudes o f the people have
Tickets: $ 1 .2 0 and $ .6 0 in Union L o b b y
When she returned, looking rested been demonstrated in the field, he
she sat down and thought for 22 added.
minutes, then lookd up shyly and
Foreign service exams have
(SPONSORED B Y BUS AD CLUB)
passed.
been made more general in the
North immediately bid four no last few years, dropping certain
trump and, as I raised m y right technical parts, he explained. Now
the emphasis is on general apti
tude.
CONVERT YOUR COAL RANGE TO OIL
Of course you are in a bureauc
B Y IN S T A L L IN G A N E W T H E R M O IL B U R N E R
racy and subject to its constraints,
he pointed out. “ Then too, you are
Requires only a few hours to install
subject to assignment anywhere in
TRAILER HEATERS
the w orld.”
HEATING EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES
PLUMBING
Campus Curl
SHEET M ETAL W ORK
High school and college girls: For-that
long bob— a tip-curl permanent that
HARDWARE AND ELECTRICAL

Horse Sense Bridge

KC Hoop Tourney
Old Stuff to Cheek

Electrically

New Developments
In Business Seen

ALL UNIVERSITY DANCE

waves the ends o f the hair, •softly,
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. The
average Campus Curl requires four to
six curls.
CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 6588

TH R ASH ER H E A TIN G SERVICE
612 S. Higgins - Phone 4376

P age F our

TH E

Montana Yets
Still Eligible
For Training
Almost all of the Montana vet
erans who dropped out of school
or job training courses they began
under laws administered by the
Veterans Administration are elig
ible for additional training, ac
cording to the VA.
Out of a total of 17,382 veterans
who have entered training in Mon
tana 9,014 have discontinued their
courses. Only 86 of these have
used all of their training time
the VA said.
Of those not eligible for further
training, 62 were disabled veterans
declared rehabilitated after tak
ing training under the Vocational
Rehabilitation act, the VA dis
closed, and it added that the re
maining 24 are G. I. Bill trainees
who have expended all of their
available entitlement.
About* 8,500 v e t e r a n s who
dropped their courses had been
in training under the G. I. Bill.
Public Law 16 trainees who inter
rupted their training number 459.
The VA especially announced
that veterans with service con
nected disabilities are eligible for
training under Public Law 16 if
they require training to restore
employability. Except in special
cases, the maximum training per
iod is four years, the VA said.

Religion Heads Lead
Ethics Class Discussion
The Rev. Guy L. Barnes of the
Congregational church and Rabbi
Howard L. Fineberg, Butte, were
guest speakers in Prof. E. L. Mar
vin’s ethics class last week.
The Reverend Mr. Barnes and
Rabbi Fineberg answered ques
tions about their respective faiths.
These speakers concluded the re
ligious discussion begun by two
Catholic priests during Religious
Emphasis week.
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M O N T A N A

advance

K A I M I N

spring

Thursday, March 11, 194$

showing!

TWEED
SUITS
*

375° *53

To tell you that Mercantile suits are more
distinctly good looking is not a mere boast
. . . there is proof by the fact that so many of
Missoula's well-dressed men shop our
Men's Wear exclusively!
Now take our collection of new spring tweeds!
Masculine? Yes, sir . . . with just a touch of
continental flavor, adopted by America . . .
they're as manly as your favorite pipe. That's
why men like tweeds . . . that's why women
like men in tweeds. They belong. Our racks
are loaded with a leading collection of rugged,
colorful tweeds. You know the names . . .
quality-conscious brands that give you the most
for your money.

.

Thursday:
4 p.m.—Red Cross, E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.
4 p.m.— Selection committee for
Miss Montana, Silver room.
All candidates are requested to
attend.
7 p.m.—-Young Republicans, Bit
terroot room.
7 p.m.— Stamp club, E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.
Friday:
9:40 a.m.—Convo, Theater.
7:30 p.m. — AAUP, Bitterroot
room.
Saturday:
9 pm .—Business Ad club all
school dance, Gold room.

F O U N D : Pair o f man's leather glo ve s;
pair o f girl's kid gloves ; Chemistry book ;
Pharmaceutical arithmatic book, please
claim at Pharmacy office.
FO U N D : Eversharp pen. in L118 after the
9 o'clock class yesterday. Identify and
claim a t Kaimin business office.
L O S T : Psychology In Human A ffairs book
by J . Stanley Gray. Please contact
David R. Dedman if found.
L O S T : Swiss-made watch with leather
band, near Library Saturday, m Phone
4930, A rt Smith.
*
W A N T E D : Passengers to Bozeman to share
expenses. Plan to leave after 10 a.m.
Thursday (March 18). John Bequette, Cor
bin hall 204.
L O S T : between Craig hall and 655 East
Beckwith, one chrome "N om a" mechanican pencil. Call Mrs. P. S. Gillespie, 6880.
FOR S A L E : A portable radio. Call 5507 be
tween 7-9 p.m.
W A N T E D : One passenger to Portland.
Leave Thursday morning, March 18. A r
rive that night. Contact Kaimin business
office.
67, 69, 70.

* WORSTED - TEX
* V A R SITY TOWN
* CLIPPER CRAFT
* BOTANY "500" . . . Tailored by Daroff

• • •

headline the spring fashion parade!

T h e S T E T SO N
Men everywhere like the youthful air of the
Stetson Stratoliner . . .
sleek, trim and up-lifting as a tapered wing.
It's the hat for the man who wants to step
out ahead. The right Stetson, aloft or aground,
for any man on the way up‘$ £ £ 5 0

